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Lyrics:
Take me to the table where we all dine together 
Pluck me from the crowd and return me to my sender 
Whatever path you follow push on to tomorrow 
Love all, serve all and create no sorrow 
So many rivers but they all reach the sea 
They're telling me he's different but I just don't believe
it 
Love is the goal, yes and everyone shall reach it 
Who ever seeks it 
Seen and unseen 

I don't wanna a reason anymore about the one I love,
the one I love 
I don't wanna reason anymore about God above, God
above 
I just wanna melt away, in all its grace 
Drift away into that sacred place 
Where there's no more you and me, no more they and
we, just unity... 

Matisyahu:
He Prays sitting, she prays standing, 
Some sit quiet, while others stand demanding. 
Just fan the flames of love. 
some say he's below, some say he's above. 
It's unknown, when the king sits down upon his throne. 
some chant songs some pray with beads, 
some wake at midnight cuz the heart it bleeds, 
some souls scream to the demons ,leave me be!

i don't wanna a reason anymore about the one I love,
the one I love 
I don't wanna reason anymore about God above, God
above 
I just wanna melt away, in all its grace 
Drift away into that sacred place 
Where there's no more you and me, no more they and
we, just unity. 

Jesus, Buddha, Moses, and Guaranga. 
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All dance around, dancing on your thunder 
Drunk on the wine of love for thee 
Well tell me when will I be blessed to join their blissful
company 

So many stories and so many fables of how the king
sings 
of how the wall wails 
In Jerusalem to the Holy Himalayas 
From Mount Zion to the hills of Jamaica 
All land is holy, all land is sacred 
All shall leave this world completely naked, completely
naked, completely....

I don't wanna a reason anymore about the one I love,
the one I love 
I don't wanna reason anymore about God above, God
above 
I just wanna melt away, in all its grace 
Drift away into that sacred place 
Where there's no more you and me, no more they and
we, just unity
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